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ruTn o l'T;Mi'COLLEGEPLAN 1 itAimo
E TO BE QVDURPUDLIC OTIEO CITIZENS TO KM! COST

I :K GK1PESTil Bureau Will Stand ; Between
; .Administration 'and 'the, -

;PAYINC:.mSDT;:,o

Commissioners and Assessors
Will Meet In an Effort to

; Reach an Understanding.

BY REED INSTITUTE

Series of Lectures Will Be' De-sliver-
ed

for Those Who Can- -
not Get Regular Instruction.

People,' :Feist 'on Salmon and Clams
at Press -- Club Feature of

' Entertainment, '
.

WofUngton and Other Novels," Dr. ros-
ier.

February 12 "The Place of Hapl-nes- e

in Life." Dr., Kwer. .

February IT "Literary Landmarks of
England (Illustrated)," Dr. Foster. .

. February l "is the Will Really Free
In Choosing?,' Dr., Ewer.February 24 "Robert Louis' Btoven-son- :

His Message to Youth." Dr. Kostvt.
February 26 "Conaclence," Dr. E'wer.

.' March . "Literary ; Landmarks of
Scotland (Illustrated)." Dr. Foster.

March "6 "Tha Evolutionary Point
of View In Ethics," Dr. Ewer.

March 10 "Ralph Waldo Eriiarson:
Call to Moral Heroism," Dr. Foster.

March 13 "The GreeK-Ideal- : the Life
of Wise Moderation," Dr. Ewer.

March. 17 "Poetry of Robert Brown-
ing: Introduction: Pippa Passes," Mr.
Coleman. ''

March 18 ''Stoicism: the Life of In-
telligent Resignation," Dri Ewer.

March 24 "The dramatic monolog:
Porphyrla's Lover My Laet Duchess, A
Woman's Iast Word," Mr. Coleman.
' March Christian Ideal; the
Life of Loving Service." Dr., Ewer.

: Ma rch 8 1 'Toem s of Art: Old Pic-
tures in Florence. Fra Lippo Lippi,, An-
drea del Sarto," Mr. Coleman, "

April 2 "Self Development and ."

Dr. Ewer. '

April 7 "Poems of Lover Its Nature:
Ehrlstina. Evelyn Hope, Ona Way ot

Star," Mr. Coleman. :

April 9 "Individualism and Social-
ism,' Dr. Ewer.

April 14 "Poems of Love: Its Fallnre
and Its Triumph; The Statue and the
Bust., Two In the Campagna. One Word
More, Prosplce," Mr. Coleman. .

April K "Optimism and PesarnIsrp,,
Dr. Ewer. j- - " -

April 81 "Poems of Religion: Saul.
Epistlo of Karshlsh. A Death in .thi
Desert." Mr. Coleman. : y -'f

April 23 "The Relation of Morality
in Religion." Dr. Ewer. . . , , ,

1 ;

) i

There Is to be a Portland tmreau of
municipal research. One hundred and
twenty cltisens mil Contribute 1100 a
year each to its support W, B. Hoi ton
Jr, noted municipal efficiency expert
will serve as "director.' His york .;wll
begin about the first of the year.

The Portland bureau will be similar
In organisation to those of New York,
Philadelphia, Dayton, Cincinnati, Min-oeapol- is

and Chicago, and other cities.
It will stand between the administra-

tion and the city, keeping the ceo Die
informed aa to how well the administra
tion holds up to the standard of great

vemher.lt through to December 16.
Arthur K. Wood. Rabbi .'o'nah . D.

Wise, Municipal Judge John Stevenson
end Rev. Thomas D, Eliot re only a
few of the1 prominent local social work-
ers that will deliver, the lectures on
"Modern Social Problems.?:.'' tee S,..M"

In Dr. Foster's course in modern. Eng-
lish prose writers Hawthorne, Buskin,
Charles plckens, Charles ReaOe. Rob-
ert Louie BtevensVn and others will toe
considered. On the otner hand Dr. Cole-me- n

will devote his entire course of six
lectures to the worku and Influence of
Robert Browning.;- ryf A

, The extension lectures at both the li-
brary and the college ars open to tue
publlo and no fees are charged. The li-
brary at the college Is also open ' to
those deslrtntf to make use of it.

Following is a complete chronological
list of the lectures that will be. given
at the public library: - ,

List of lectures.
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening

at 9 o'clock from November ( to April
33: .'' Si--- : V ,:r- - ,

November t General feurvey 'of theField of Social Work, Mr. Wood. .
- November ll-'-Ho the City Is Gov-
erned; Old end New Forme," ' Dr. Og-
burn. 1 i. t - 'J

Novemberi ll- - "The Liquor Traffic
endg Related Social Problems, ; Mr.

November IS 'v"The City's Money;
How It Is Raised and Spent," Dr. .Og-
burn.' t- , ;:

November 29 "Assimilation of Immi-
grants,'' Mr. Wise, j

November S5 'The Health " of ' theCity; Its Conservation,'' Dr. Ogburn,
December "How the City Protects

Life and Property,". Dr. Ogburn.
December --"Society's Duty Toward

Female Offenders," Mr. Ftevenson.
December - "The Beauty of theCity: As If Is and as It Mifht Be," Dr.

Ogburn. ,
December 11 "Economic Aspects of

Social Betterment." Mr. Wood.
December 16 "Social Progress For

AH the City's People,'' Dr. Ogburn.
December Juvenile Court,"

Mr. Eliot.
December 28 "Charles Dickens: The

Christmas Carol (Reading)" Dr. Foster.
December IS "Christmas , Dayi No

lecture.
December SO "Modern English Prose:

Its Ancestry,". Dr. Foster. v .

January 1 "psychological Tests for
Defectives," Dr. Rowland. -

January 'Books and Reading," Dr.
Foster. .

"
- -

January ("Housing Problems In
Portland' Miss Gleaeon.

January IS "Nathaniel Hawthorne:
The Scarlet Letter," Dr. Foster.- -

January : 15 "The Socjal Center," Dr.
Siseon.

January 20 "John Buskin: On the
Paoifio Northwest." Dr. Foster. -

January 81 "Social Evolution and
Social Progresa" Dr. Ogburn.

January 27 "Uterary Dandmarks of
London (Illustrated)" Dr. Foster.

January 2S "Coordination of Various
Forms of Social Work," Mr. Wood. '

February S "Charles Dickens' Eng-
land (Illustrated)." Dr. Foater.

February, 6 "The Ideal Life." Dr.
Ewer. -

;v. ; -

February 10 "Charles Reade: Peg

est efficiency at the least tax burden.
It will be a cltisens' contribution to

efficient municipal government, since
the expert service of. the bureau will
always be at the command of-th-e ad-
ministration. -

At the same tlme'the bureau will be
entirely independent of the administra-
tion. Ths city . will not be asked to ANKENY CANAL IT IScontribute a cent No city official will

HOPED, WILL BE CLOSERhe asked to contribute, or permitted to
do so.. It is desired that the bureau
be free to criticise or commend or help
and to make it all or in part the crea

Moscow, Idaho, Oct, 11. An ' Import-
ant meeting relative to the assessment
of property in Idaho wlll.be held in
this city October 18. At that time coun-
ty assessors and county commissioners
from all of the timber growing counties
of the state will assemble for the pur-
pose of discussing the question of th
taxation of such lands. It is slso prob-
able that a representative of the stats
tax commission will be here. Repre-
sentatives of the big lumber companies
and timber holders have also been ssked
to be present, ., - 1 "Z2
' This meeting is an outcome of the ep-

ilation started In Latah county for high-
er assessments on the timber owned by
the big companies and corporations. The
commissioners in this county did ralne
ths assessments of the Weyeshauser In-

terests this year, and this resulted in a
fight before the state tax commission at
its annual equalization mesting..-"-.,..-

" It is now proposed by some-thai-t- hq

state: and counties should cruise all
Of the standing timber in the state. In
Order to get exact figures for essese-me- nt

purposes. vlt is estimated that tlm
cost of this work would be about 8400.-00- 0,

but the advocates of the plan- - as.
sert that it would .result In a big in-

crease in ths taxes to be paid by the
owners of the timber lands and the
owners of the growing timber. These
advocates claim that the figures that
might bs submitted by ths owners coulj
not he relied upon.

It IS also estimated that there are
2,000,000 acres of script land In this
slate, that is untaxed, an,d this question
will be taken up at the meeting. State
Commissioner Axel P. Ramstedt, of the
stats tax commission, will visit Wssh-ingto- n,

D. C; this week to take this mat.
ter up with the Idaho delegation In con-
gress and with the secretary of the
interior. . .

Quantity purchasing for four large
storee, combined with en east side low
rent location. Is an advantage which
Calef Bros, has that is hard to beat.
It will pay. i " (Adv.)

I Beginning November and contin-
uing ;. thereafter every : Tuesday - snl
Thursday, evening at I " o'clock until
April 23, the Reed Institute will hod
a series Of extension lectures at the
new library building for the benefit' of
those who cannot avail themselves of
the regular courses of Instruction In
Reed college. ,

These lectures ' are ' divided) into
courses of "Modern English Prose Writ
ere," given by William TV Foster, Ph.
D., president of Reed college; "The Vot-
er and the City of Portland," given by
William Fielding Ogburo. Pr. D.. pro-
fessor of economics and sociology at
Reed college;: "Modern .Social Prob-
lems," "Every Day Ethical Problems,,,
by Bernard Capen Ewer. Ph., Dt pro-
fessor of philosophy at the ollege, and
The Poetry of Robert Browning,! by
Frank Norman, A. M professor of

In. addition to these extension leo-tur- ee

to be given at the library, a course.
In natural science win be given at the
college itself by Harry Beal Torrey,
Ph. D., professor of biology; Karl Tay-
lor, instructor in physics, and William
Conger Morgan, Ph. D., professor of
chemistry. This series will be given
Tuesdays and Thursdays at S p. m., in
the biological lecture room at the col-
lege. . A course in Spanish conducted
by Stanley Astredo Smith, A. M., pro-
fessor of. romanos t languages, will be
held at; the college Wednesdays at
P. TO. ; ttr'-'- .?;:,''-';- r

Benefit Hew Yoters.) Perhaps the most significant in the
courses offered 1 that of "The Voter
and the City of Portland." It ls pri-
marily for new voters and has as its
aim ' the 'betterment - of. Portland
through enlientened and devoted cltlsen-shi- p.

The material considered will re-
late directly to the oity of Portland in
the fall of 1913. Dr. Ogburn will con-
sider among other things, ths city's
government, its finances. Its health. Its
beauty, and its social progress. ThU
series will be given Tuesdays from No.

Klamath Falls, Or., Oct 11. Indica-
tions are that .the Ankeny canal, for
men v ve'ars a nuisance in this citv. will

ture of the administration would nullify
this- purpose. '.'Holton Xji aa Xzperi. V

The selection of Mr. Holton aa direc-
tor is regarded as particularly fortu

be closed in ths nsar future. The gov

Members of the Stats Editorial asso-
ciation who. will bold their annual con-
vention In tlU City tola week will be
guests Friday noon at a luncheon to be
given In their honor by, the Portland
Press club at the club rooms in the
Elks building. As a special feature of
the feast "Capt.' K. H. Budd. super
intendent of tbo water lines of the O.--

R. & N. R. R. has promised to furnish
three 60 pound salmon and a large quan-
tify of clams that the upstate editorsmay learn the Joys ofreal sea food.

The editors of Oregon will find in
their mall during the next thres days
Innocent-lookin- g envelopes nicely ad
dressed. They will find within a formal
looking paper., carefully folded, ruled In
red and green, and huge black-type- d,

"Summons."
The tshock '" of such - unaccustomed

"court action" Is not Intended to prevent
looking within and hero is to be found
a second surprise. Itlsthesummons of
Phil 8. Batesriecreliry of the State
Editorial association, to the succession
of entertainment events the editors are
(o expect during their convention Friday
and Saturday. This Is the way the state
ment of the case reads"

Commanded to .Appear.
"Take Notice, that the above plaintiff

claims your attention- - long enough to
duly demand that you appear at the
plaintiffs headquarters at the Press

k Club. In the Elks bonding, corner of
Stark and Broadway, and opposite the
Imperial hotel, Portland, Oregon on the
morning of Friday, the 17th of October,
at t a. m., and then and there subscribe
your name .to the Great Register, and in
all due solemnity swear that you will do
the best you can for you and yours to en--

" Joy the proceedings arranged for your
instruction and delectation during sncb
time as may be set aside for this pur
pose by the plaintiff in the 'case.

To those who faithfully perform
.their duty as herein set .forth win be

given the privilege of taking part in a
series of literary- - exercise's prepared by
some of. the greatest Judges of the pro-
fession during the sessions of Friday
morning and afternoon, ' In the evening

, the case of the. people and a monument,
to Homer . Davenport will be heard.
Among the celebrated Jurists who "will
argue the case wlll.be Hlssoners Oswald
West, gam Jackson, 2. Hofer and John-
ny Stevenson. , - , .

The court will-si- t 'en banqued' by

W, B. Holton Jr., who will, be di-

rector of the Municipal Research
Bureau. .

nate. Continuance of expert service of
a kind he has already rendered is as-
sured. Me participated prominently in
the original survey or municipal condi-
tions, which awakened Portland people

lng to get harmony between the admin-
istration tod the cltisens. I believe
harmony can. be best had when there is
perfect understanding. Perfect under-
standing produces confidence We must
have - Ve confidence of the people If
w are to serve them well. Lack of eon
fidnce hurts the people more than the
administration. It gives wrong color
to their lives. I believe the bureau of

to the Inefficiency of the councllmanlc
regime; He drafted the administrative
code, under which the city's Business is
being organised. This work was dons
by Mr. Holton as a representative of
the New York bureau of municipal re-
search. Trained both, as an expert ae
countant and engineer, - and r with ax--

ernment has sent a communication to
the city stating that In the event the
city can arrange to protect the govern-
ment from any damages that might fol-
low the closing of the canal, the govern-
ment will turn its Interests over to the
municipality. The city has secured re-
leases from ' persons holding (water
rights, except two, who are asking, ex-
orbitant prices. The canal was built
many years ago and was need to irri-
gate a small acreage contiguous to the
city. When the government project was
built, the canal was abandoned, except
to supply water for a few individuals
holding rights for property within the
corporate limits: Proposed closing of
ths canal has long supplied campaign
thunder for municipal office seekers.

84. SO .to 39 25 buys you good eoal at
Edlefsen's bunkers.. . - (Adv.)

Bureau of Municipal Research of Portland. Or.
,1913....... ......

,'J :.; it
iff

?! w -

the Sllverton band and the Journallstio- -

hereby pledge myself to give to the Bureau of Municipal Research of
Portland, Oregon (a mutual association) the sum of two: hundred dol- -.

Urs for the support of such an organization during the yearstof 1914
and 1915, one hundred dollars of such subscription to be paid on or t

before-januiry!!- ,' 1914, and the remaining one hundred dollars to be
paid on or before January 1, 1915. - . , ' '. j"... ' .

(

, A Mutual Association to promote efficient and economical government,
to aid in the installation of scientific methods of accounting and reporting
of the details of the city bueiness. to secure constructive publicity for the
Information of the cltisens of the. city of Portland regarding municipal (

problems,- - to publish facts ascertained by current audit and investigation re--
gerdlng.th administration of public business. The board of trustees ehall -
determine the general pol lev of the Bureau regarding financial support
and assignments to be undertaken, and shall adopt such by-la- as they

.....may deem propfr..
Ths Board of Trustees shall select and determine the Salary of the CI- - ,

.rector of the Bureau, who shall be empowered to employ suoh .assistants
as he may deem necessary for the proper performance of the work of the .

Bureau within tha appropriation for such work. ,
?

The Rarest of the Rare in Oriental Rugs!
Tomorrow night, Monday, at Eight 6 clock sharp

nerlence in municipal problems b
ulned both by study and by practical
service in New York, Philadelphia and

municipal research will aid In all these
thinga I approve It , ' -
' ; , Dleck Pavors tfaa..

Robert O. ' Dleck, commissioner ? Of
publle works-- A serious situation con

--A "
n 11 TH) ' ;

a number of other clues,: Mr-- Holton
displayed while here a grasp, of the
situation an ability to analyse and or rronts the city, we have ' devised a

new government. The administrativeganisa and a power to plan , that mad
those who were interested In promoting
municipal, efficiency extremely anxious

oode will be adopted with tha budget
We have a new work to do. No one

if the administration Is

class of the Supreme CrfJtIb.ua Eric Al-
len of the V. of o. Saturday morning
at 1:10 you will bo haled to appear at
the Union station and with' the Judges;
plaintiff, witnesses and other supermini
ereries taken on board a solid steel
train and carried on a tour of inspection
of the Portland harbor and Its manu-
facturing districts. This is the case of

: the People against the Deepening of the
River and 40 feet on Jthe Bar. ,; .

Speolal Yenlre Oailed. ,
"A special ' venire In this 'esse has

been called, consisting of 'the V R.
& N. ' Co., Portland Flouring Mills Co.,
Portland ' Woolen Mills, Peninsular In-
dustrial Co., Portland Union Stookyards
Co., and tha Union Meet Co.,, These wit-
nesses have volunteered to pay all ex-
penses, which' is a suspicious circum-
stance and; worthy of all consideration.

"On Saturday afternoon th findings
of th Jury on resolutions will be made,
as well as selections of court officials

. for the ensuing year and court ed

subject to the call of the su-
preme Judge. - In the evening at the
Portland Commercial club , the defend
ant will beNnet by XOQ members of the
Manufacturers Association of Portland
and will there and then tickle their pal-
ates with epicurean delights to ths full

- extent of the law. - . '
"Beds of ease, decorated with the

Royal Flower: of Portland, the Caroline
Testout Rose, have been prepared by
Mino Host PhiKMetsehan'of the Im-
perial hotel, where all defendants are
expected to . make tbeir headquarters.
Of the herein take due notice and govern
yourself accordingly. . :

"Given under my hand and seal this
J0U day of the month of October, 1911.

to obtain a man ox his capacity. -

, sconomy Can Bs Xffscted. -' holding up. to; the standard of great
est effectiveness without : the aid ' of
some such agency . as the ' bureau of

Although ths Portland bureau of mu-nic-it

al research will be entirely ; Inde-
pendent of the administration, the may
or and commissioners welcome its in
stitution. Ths service will be especial
ly valuable during the next two years
of organising commission government,
they assert- - They are breaking away

will place on sale the most valuable. Rugs in their priceless collection. This '

night is exclusively for. the true connoisseur of Turkish1 and Persian
"

Car-- . ,''
- pets. , Some of the specimens offered at this sale have been awarded first ' -

premium at two World's Fairs, and are counted among the rarest and most, 1

:J highly prized Rugs in the world. There , are .also a 'great many Mother
;, . Antiques which have been imported for us and which have never been exhib--

from the old way of doing things, ways
that were tried and found futile. They
are trying to meet conditions which are
peculiar Xo Portland and to adopt the
best principles of government of other
cities when found applicable here." The
work ot. the city can be better recog
nlsecU the. tax money can get more for
taxpayers, economies can be effected,
by the aid. of the bureau, la the opinion

municipal v research. We have aban-
doned the old form. We ars adopting

new procedure. Without the bu-

reau we would have no one to advise
us. - It will be the watoh dog of. the
administration. .It will advise the peo-
ple as to ths conduct of the adminis-
tration under . the" administrative and
Improvement codes. It will be a great
service to the administration. ' I feel
the need of it. I approve1 its entire
separation from . and independence of
the administration. : It ths city con-
tributed toward the expepse it would
be a muxsisd watch dog.

. C, X Blgelow, commissioner of fi-

nance Any cooperation we can get is
desirable. ,The bureau would be an
expression of the cltisens desire to
cooperate and as such tt is welcome.:

- William L. Brewster, commissioner
of publlo affairs I hope most sin-
cerely that the effort to Institute a
Portland bureau of municipal researeh
will be a success. Our work has only
begun. . Such expert aid and advice
aa is proposed will be valuable all ot
the time. .

9aiy Adds Approval, - t--v

Will H. Daly," commissioner .or pub-li- e

utlliUes The work of the munlo-in-al

efficiency expert will be. more

of tha present city omciais. " :'
Here ar expressions given by them

"PHILIP S. BATES--- I yesterday: - v'.--
"Secretary State Editorial : Association.' .. Mayor H. R. Albee I art always try- -

OUTSIDE vlet -- the leaf-lade- n, bluster-- . :

winds blow, or the soft f
'

, rains patter down on field and woodr--V
i" Portland aj'l is --warmtri, light
Illan'goodxhell

valuable now and during, the next two
'ears than it was during the prelim

?nara period during which w investi-
gated the kind of city government, we
had and - decided that - It was for- - the
best interest of the people of the- city
to change, from . the old form to the

; - ited in this country. This night is especially set aside for the sale of these -
: most valuable specimens in the larger sizes, varying from 6x8 to ,15x25, -

''Ifejsv- -' 'yfy syyii- y'::y - yy- " --' , , . - v- - v;''.,;-!-;- : 'i!:fay-y'.yf-

" - These Rugs Will Be Sold at Auction to the Highest BidderNo Matter ,

; ; V What They Bring YOUR PRICE IS OURS : ;i
; For the benefit of those who might wish to select their Rugs before hand,

'' . J our. show, rooms will be open all day for your inspection. The carpets
i:: are all marked in plain figures with their regular prices, and we invite your

comparison of the prices and qualities of these Rugs with any yoa can,
,

' find in the city. You will appreciate the difference. CAfter you have se
1 lected the Rugs you like, they will be laid aside and will be brought out,
X , at your request, any time (during ; the evening for you to bid upon.

,

; .'I ;This daylight inspection will help you greatly in determining?the price you
.wish to bid. Our experts will be on hand during the day to explain and

,
; 'instruct you .regarding the many varieties..- - " V;

;
. -

On account of the many requests we have received, we "will", between the
.

! hours of three and five inthe afternoon place, on sale, by Auction, our 4

superb collection of Lacesihcluding sets of Madeira and Filet valued r
I above 1500 a 'set. These extremely high-price- d pieces were a special"

,'Vl'tirnportatioh.' 7. ;
' , ; 'y" :;:

v - "The sale of Oriental Rugs Monday night and ofrLaces Monday afternoon' .

; is to let go of the most highly valued pieces in our stock, for it is in these
.';

: that we have the greater part of our investment.. ; It is a sacrifice to us but
I a splendid-opportunit- y for you to buy below cost. -

' -

commission form I am. strongly in
favor-o- f establishing the'Portiand bu
reau of municipal research, t !

It "was said yesterday by the com
mlttee on, organisation Dr. ' Quetave
Bruere. A. IL Devera Franklin T.

I ( ' The season of spicy yiands-H-Df smok;
j Angr tempting dishes, borne' aloft by

V swift, silent serving-me-n while you wait
; . with lively ' anticipations of gustatory ':
lielighlsIig

Griffith,' C. S. Jackson that approx-
imately ot the ISO pledges neces-
sary have been secured without any
definite effort," because the cltisens of
Portland are deeply interested. The
committee will carry on the work of
organisation aggressively. -- It will not
permit an annual subscription of more
thani llOO from : any cltisen,, and it

. A'Sunday tabl& d'hote dinner fit for a opens wiae opporumuy u iu um

work planned to . all cltisens who want
lo tangiDiy ranuw
efficiency of Portland's government
Anions- - those Who - Will give, eacn,
$100 a year for two yeare. according
. a l - . - Ka nl rm tA I

niHntail In connection with this article,
are Franklin T. 'OriftMth. W. M. Ladd,
It, ' Allen 14VII, U. jr. Aoams, w.ji jo.

? ; king music ;m' the lobby; after you :

J .' dine; a dainty service in the grillroom
'

v
throughout the evening; (the , juicy, .

'
! oyster is now, at its best) i ,

" !
J

. ' "

Will you come and enjoy witlj, us the
. comforts and the pleasures of this great

i hotel the home of refined service?

Ayer, C & Jackson, jjr. itennein a.
mv.ih1il Dr Ouitive Bruere, Arthur yyiy-y- yyyysyy v : :yyy yy'y 0
II.. USVerS. A V. '' BUDIIMBtM, VU
Talbot. . - . f ,i ' .

These contributions are maaa oy
thoee mentioned - as t. individuate and
not in the name ox xat pusiness or
ganlzationa they represent. The com-

mittee of organisation will be glad to
receive pledges by man, addressing
slther the chairman Of the committee ATIYEH; BROS.on organization, vr.- uusisvs oru-r- i,

or The Journal. :. r.
V- i : r ' - - ;

:

ORIENTAL RUG
SALE 8:00 P. M. SHARP
LACES AND LINENS
SALE 2:00 TO 5:00 P. M.

Gets Divorce From Cruel Husband. Importers ,'.'ft- -

8vlVia M. Rutsaert yesterday testified
The Portland Hotel

, Owned and- Operated by -

the Portland Hotel Co.
that her husband treated her so cruelly ALDER AND TENTHthat she left him In Seattle tne flay fol-
lowing Thanksgiving In 10. Circuit
Judge ' Oatens granted her a divorce.
She testified that- she married Ed ward
I. Rutsaert in Belgium, November" 18,
1895, and that they came to America in
1907, locating la Seattle.

O. J. KAUFMANN
Manager

N. K. CLARKE
. Assistant Manager

A. hit assortment of tapeatrv unhol.
Stered rofkere and chairs now on dis-
play at Calef .Bros., K. 3d and Morrl.
son, (Adv.)


